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DUI Attorney in Orange County CA Completes Social Media Addition For
The Criminal Defense Lawyers Services

Orange County DUI lawyers Chris Koch & Associates recently completed social media pages
explaining the firm’s criminal defense services. The new additions include Google Authorship,
Tumblr, Delicious and hundreds more.

(PRWEB) January 04, 2014 -- Orange County lawyers Chris Koch & Associates understand criminal defense
law very well, and are sharing this information across social network sites. The firm just completed adding
Google Authorship to their main Orange County website, and is connecting all the social media sites that they
have submitted to. Christopher Koch is highly experienced in criminal defense and very well respected and has
local connections in San Bernardino, Riverside and Orange Counties. As a local attorney in these jurisdictions
he has the ability to get the best possible outcome for all the firm’s clients. The criminal defense firm has
personally handled thousands of DUI cases. The Orange County DUI attorneys are extremely well versed in
DUI case law and defenses. The firm has had hundreds of driving under the influence cases dismissed through
court negotiations. The criminal defense lawyers are also highly experienced in all felony matters. The
attorneys have successfully handled hundreds of drug, theft and assault cases. To learn more about the lawyers
and the types of cases they handle, or for a no cost consultation visit,
http://www.duiattorneyorangecountyca.com/

The attorney will be promoting the firm’s new social media addition by working with the best social media
marketers in the country. The Orange County lawyers want local residents to know how important it is to speak
with an experienced attorney if someone has been arrested. The attorneys continue their online presence by
offering no cost consultations, and legal defense information on the firm’s blog and new social media pages.
The law firm works with the top SEO professional in the United States to promote no cost consultations online,
and the firm believes this will attract more local residents looking for legal representation. In most DUI cases,
the firm’s clients will not need to appear in court. The attorneys will appear in court for the defendant, then the
lawyers set a face to face meeting with the attorney to discuss the facts, and how to prepare for the best possible
defense for the case.To learn more about the criminal defense law firm visit the company Facebook page.
https://www.facebook.com/DuiAttorneyOrangeCounty

Everyone knows that social marketing is very helpful in getting ones name out across the internet. The
attorneys over at Chris Koch and Associates have built hundreds of social media pages and have connected
them to their main website in hopes to capture some new traffic. The firm is already well-known for providing
affordable legal representation, and has an excellent reputation among the criminal courts. The new pages list
basic information about the firm and the best way to contact one of the lawyers for a consultation. The penalties
for a DUI conviction can be expensive and harsh. Many counties will try to throw the defendant in jail for DUI
cases, and impose very expensive fines. The DMV (department of Motor Vehicles) will strive to take away
driving privileges of the arrested for extended periods of time. These driver’s license suspensions range for 4
months to 4 years, sometimes they will try to take away the individual’s license permanently.

About Christopher Koch: Graduate of University of San Diego School of Law Admitted to practice law
November 2001. The law office is experienced in criminal defense, very well respected and locally connected
in San Bernardino, San Diego and Orange Counties. As a local attorney in these jurisdictions he has the ability
to get the best possible outcome for clients. For more information about a free consultation or to speak with an
Orange County immigration attorney, contact the firm directly.
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Contact: Chris Koch
info(at)duiattorneyorangecountyca(dot)com
Phone: 877-227-9128
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Contact Information
Mason Baxter
Knack Media
http://www.knackmedia.com
+1 (877) 957-2244

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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